
or lease of interest in a "subdivision or subdivided lands"
and, as such, was within the jurisdictional authority of the
California Department of Real Estate." Thus, the Depart-
ment assumed the authority to develop rules and regu-
lations concerning time sharing.

Laguna Royale Owners Association v. Darger,u contained
several issues found in time sharing controversies. This
casedealt with a leasehold condominium ownertrying lo
assiSn interests in his condominium to three different
parties. Dar8er owned a condominium in an estate con-
taininS 78 units. ln otherwords, heowned a l,s interest in
the estate. Due to heavy work responsibilities, which he
assumed after purchasing the condominium, Darger,
who resided in Salt Lake City, Utah, was unable to utilize
his condominium to any Breat extent.

Faced with the fact that he and his family would not be
able to take full advantage of their condom inium, Darger
decided to sell shares in his unit. He wrote to the Laguna
Royale Owners Association and advised them of his
intentions. He noted thal the new individuals were ad-
vised of all rules and reSulations. He proceeded to state
that not more than one family would use the unit at any
one time.

The Laguna Royale Owners Association went to its attor-
ney for a legal opinion on Darger's lener. ln his letter, the
attorney for the association stated:

It is my opinion that if such parties otherwise qualified
indicate no intended use of the aparlment other than
single-family owner's use, there would be no legal
basis to refuse such transfers. However, state law
restricts more than four transfers of undivided interests,
without qualifying as a suMivision.,'

He went on to state that some members of the as-
sociation's Board of Covernors voiced their concerns that
multiple ownership would adversely affect the other
Laguna Royale owners.

Darger continued his plan to sell interests in his con-
dominium. After meeting with the association's Board of
Covernors and being advised ofa violation of California's
subdivision laws regarding the transfer of undivided in-
terests, Darger reduced the total numberofowners to four
in order to adhere to state law. This did not satisfy the
association. ln a subsequent letter from the association's
attorney, Dar8er was informed that his transfer:

would create and impose an undue, unreasonable
burden and disadvantage on the other owners and
residents' enjoyment of their apartments and the com-
mon facilities. .. contrary and in conflict with the
close community living nature of Laguna Royale and
would be contrary to the single-family character of the
private residential purpose to which all apartments are
restricted."

Darger proceeded to file a formal letter with the as-
sociation requesting approval to transfer the unit to three
other individuals and himself. He asked the association to
specify the reasons for refusal should it deny his request.
ln yel another letter, the association held:

it is obligated to protect and preserve the private
single-family residential character of Laguna Royale,
together with the use and quiet enjoyment of all
apartment owners of their respective apartments and
the common facilities, taking into consideration the
close community living circumstances of Laguna
Royale. "

Moreover, concerns for complex security and general
quality of life had to be considered. Darger was advised
that:

four family ownership . . . would compound the use
of the apartment and common facilities well beyond
the normal and usual private single-family residential
characler to the detriment of other owners and would
frustrate effective controls over general security, guest
occupants and rule compliance.'

Darger continued his efforts to sell interests in his prop-
erty by executing agreements with the various parties. As
a result of his actions, the association filed an action
seeking a declaration that the assiSnments were invalid.
The Superior Court, Orange County, ruled in favor ofthe
association.

On an appeal, the Court of Appeals in the Fourth District
had to determine whether the association had acted in a
reasonable manner in reaching its decision. The as-
sociation asserted that it wasn't required to adhere to a
standard of reasonableness but could withhold approval
or consent for any reason or for no reason at all.'' The
Court of Appeals was not persuaded by this assertion and
noted:

in exercisinS its power to approve or disapprove
trdnsfers or assignments, lhe association must act rea-
sonably, exercising its power in a fair and nondiscrimi-
natory manner and withholding approval only for a
reason or reasons rationally related to the protection,
preservation and proper operation of the property and
the purposes of the association.'r

The association gave three reasons {or denying Darger's
request:

'l) Multiple ownership of undivided interests,

2) Use proposed would violate a bylaw restricting use
of all apartments to singleJamily residential use,

3) Use would be inconsistent with private single-
family residential character..r

The court was not persuaded by the association's ratio-
nale. First of all, multiple ownership does not necessarily
denote intensive use." After all, any number of people
could own interests in a condominium and lease it to one
person on a long{erm basis. Secondly, no evidence was
presented which proved that the defendants proposed to
use the property for anything other than singleJamily
purposes." Finally, it was established that only one family
at a time would reside in the condominium.." As a result,
the association's action was unreasonable.

The court's verdict was not unanimous. Presiding Justice
Cardner issued a short dissenting opinion focusing on the

HOW TO CONSTRUCT
REAL ESTATE PORTFOLIOS

by leff Madura

Aubey and Cramet 11977) attempted to compose a cur-
rency cocktail bond which would exhibit low variability
in financing costs to the bond issuer. lohnson and Zuber
('1979) developed multicurrency units of account which
could reduce exchange rate risk. Levy (19B1) applied the
mean-variance mdel to international cash management
decisions. Finally, Brewer ('1982) and a host of other
researchers have extended stock diversification from a
national to an international perspective.

The diversification properties of portfolio building can be
applied to real estate methods for constructing real estate
portfolios. This study attempts to develop a method for
constructing these portfol ios.

Mean-Variance Model

A real estate investor with information about the ex-
p€cted yield, variability, and pairwise comovements of
real estate ventures could use the mean-variance model
developed by Markowitz (1952) to determine an efficient
frontier of real estate pordolios. Each pordolio is efficient
in the sense that it exhibits the lowest anticipated risk for a
Biven exp€cted return.

Mathematically, the mean-variance model minimizes
portfolio variance (o,')for a given return subject to weight
constraints:

k kk
MIN oo': Iw,'o,' + ! I w,w,o,, (1)

i=l i:t i:I
(i+i)

where w represents the weighl allocated to an asset, i and
j refer to individual assets, k is lhe total number of assets,
and o,, is the covariance between the ith and jth assets.
The maximization process satisfies the condition thdl lhe
weights are non-negative and sum to'100 percent.

The concept of diversification has been a focal point of
financial literature for more than two decades. Only
recently, however, have researchers applied diver-
sification to assets other than equities.

letf M u.a is as\istant prc{essor of finance at the Unjversity af Cental
florida in Orlaodo. He holds a marler'r degree in economics hom
Northen lllinds Univetsity in Dexalb and a doctotate degee in busi-
ness fvith emphast on {inance hom fluida Slale Unive\ity in lal-
lahassee. His work has been published in vanout publications,
includine lournal of Business Fore(astinB, Business f.onomics and
Eankers MaSazine.
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Reducing Risk ln Portfolio Building
One method of reducing portfolio risk is to combine
ventures within a given location, which have unrelated
operations. ln this manner, the impact ofthe economy on
one venture will not automatically affect all other ven-
tures in the same way. This can be referred to as business
diversification. However, if the area of concern is sup
ported by only a few major industries, the ability to
sufficiently diversify within that one area is limited.

A second approach to real estate pordolio building is to
diversify nationally. This approach is exp€cted to utilize
ventures which are less correlated with each other since
they aren't all being influenced by the conditions of one
local area. However, reducing risk may still be limited by

the systematic impact of the national economy on all real
estate ventures,

A third approach for a real estate pordolio builder is
international diversification. The extent to which inter-
national ventures would be similarly influenced depends
upon the degree of international integration. Yet, even if
the ventures do have some positive level of covariability,
it is probably less than the correlations of ventures con-
tained in local or national portfolios.

Summary

To operationalize the mean-variance model for real es-
tate pordolio construction, the expected returns, vari-
ances and pairwise covariances of real estate ventures
must be assessed. Three diversification methods have
been reviewed. The international real estate portfolio is
hypothesized to contain less correlated ventures and
therefore less portfolio return variability than the local or
national portfolios. This hypothesis deserves empirical
examination in future research.

Of course, even if international diversification of real
estate ventures is shown to be more effective in reducing
risk, information baniers might limit a portfolio builder's
desire to operationalize the idea. lf information centers
are established, however, these start-up costs might be
easily covered through economies of scale by providing
portfolio consulting services for other real estate
investors.

Although the idea of creating another comminee or
commission to study a problem may seem to be adding to
the already confusing bureaucratic maze of Sovernment,
loSic dictates that one must understand a problem be-
fore one can design actions which could lead to its
alleviation.

lndividual states do not have to go through the difficult
task of creating acts to regulate time sharinS. lf they so
desire, they can investiSate the feasibility of partially or
fully adopting two Model Time Sharing Acts: I ) Uniform
Model Real Estate Time Share Act of '1979 (URETSA),"
andlor 2l nmerican Land Development Association/
National Association of Real fstate Law Officials (ALDA"/
NARELLO) Model Timesharing Act."
The URETSA, r" developed by the National Conference of
Commissions on Uniform State Laws in '1979, addresses
time sharing in a thorough manner. lt examines time
sharing from the beginnings of a proposed project to the
aspect of consumer protection. The URETSA was ap-
proved by the American Bar Association.

The ALDtuNARELLO Act is a type of disclosure statute.
This requires a time share developed to issue a public
statement which gives prospective buyers information
concerning a particular time share project. lt is un-
fortunate that ways to maneuver around the requirements
became evident. Consequently, a new act was drafted to
b€tter protect the consumer. Burnett notes that it Bo€s
beyond disclosure and calls for compliance with a num-
ber of requirements which are designed to ensure the
following:

1) Each time share program will be created with the
necessary legal protections for the buyer.

2) The consumer's right will be protected against any
underlying encumbrances or foreclosures on the
property.

3) The function and capabilities of exchange net-
works will be disclosed.

4) All advertising and presentations made to the pros-
pect will be truthful and repres€ntative of the sub-
iect.

5) The stafe aSency reSulating time share sales will
have the power to issueCeaseand DesistOrders and
impose sanctions.'7

Localities also have the power to control time sharing
either directly or indirectly. Through the police power,
localities can place restrictions on the use of land for the
purpose of promotinS and protectinS the health, safety,
welfare and morals of its residens. These restrictions can
take the form of zoning or subdivision ordinances, in-
cluding subdivision maps, street size, sidewalk size, sew-
age disposal, or building permit requirements, or
architectural reviews.

ln addition, most localities are required to develop gen-
eral plans. A housing element, found in each plan, is

required to be consistent with the overall plan. Cons€-
quently, any proposed time sharinS project will have to
be consistent with the housing element.

Recenl Court Cases

As the time sharing industry continues to grow and as
more and more governmenls enact rules and reBUlations
affecting time sharing and condominium use, there are
certain to be related court cases. Several cases dealing
with issues facing time sharing and condominiums are
examined here.

Can condominium associations adopt rules and regu-
lations regardinB the use of condominiums and con-
dominium grounds? The answer is yes, providing the rule
or reSulation is reasonable. This issue has been raised in a
number of cases.'" lt is unfortunate that what is con-
sidered reasonable in one case may not be in another.
Thus, what constitutes a reasonable rule or regulalion
must be decided on a case by case basis.

White Egrct Condominium v. Franklinl" dealt with a
situation where an individual purchased a condominium
and conveyed one half interest in it to his brother and
family. The condominium association believed that the
arrangement would violate a condominium restriction
which did not allow children under l2 years of age to
reside in the units. Moreover, the condominium as-
sociation felt that the two brothers and their families
would violate the single-family use restriction. The basic
issues facing the court were whelher the condominium
association could place restrictions on the inhabitants
and uses of the condominium and whether these restric-
tions were reasonable.

The Supreme Court of Florida held that a condominium
restriction could be enforced if it served a legitimate
purpose and was reasonably applied.* ln this case, the
restrictions were arbitrary, unreasonable and selectively
applied. For example, there were children under l2 years
of age residing in other units. Furthermore, the Coun held
that "a8e restrictions cannot be used to reasonably or
arbitrarily restrict certain classes of individuals from ob-
taining desirable housing."r' Concerning the single-
family residence issue, the Court concluded that since
only one brother and his family would reside in the
condominium at a time, this would constitute a sinSle-
family use."

Cal-Am Corporation v. Depanment oI Rea, Estaterr rep-
resents an important time sharing case in California.
Cal-Am sold membership interests in approximately 154
units of a 385 condominium resort which entitled mem-
bers to the use of a one-bedroom condominium unit at
the Royal Kuhio Building, Honolulu, Hawaii, for one or
more weeks each year until December 3'1,2041.r'ln
essence, it established a time sharing program.

Two issues had to be decided in this case. First of all, did
the membership interests being sold constitute the sale or
lease of an interest in a subdivision or subdivided lands as
defined by California law? Secondly, did the California
Department of Real Estate have jurisdictional authority to
regulate the sale of time share interests in resort con-
dominiums? The California Courl of Appeals for the
Second District held that the sale of membenhip interests
in the use of resort condominium units constituted a sale
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Equation (t ) illustrates how the variability of pordolios
can be reduced by selecting assets which exhibit low
variability and low covariances with other component
assets. A portfolio containing k assets has a variance
determined by summing k variance and k(k-1)/2 co-
variances. This emphasizes the substantial influence o{
comovements on a pordolio's variability in returns. To
construct a real estate portfolio with a low level of risk,
the portfolio builder must assess which ventures have low
or negative correlations with other ventures already
undertaken. For this purpos€, three risk-reducinB stra!
egies are given.




